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Building community to address a threat

Ash forums June 6 & July 10, 2019 in 
Rupert and Craftsbury Common, VT



Building community to address a threat
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Reflect on value of what might be lost



Reflect on value of what might be lost
• White ash influence on local growing environment

• Second highest litter quality to basswood
• Reinforces localized enrichment and recruitment of sugar maple

• Latest leaf expansion and earliest senescence
• Greater understory growth and development, including invasives

Dreiss and Volin (2013)



Reflect on value of what might be lost

• Green and black ash trees often play foundational role in lowlands
• Litter represents high quality food source for tadpoles and aquatic 

invertebrates (e.g., caddisflies)
• Regulation of water table dynamics and floodplain stabilization
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Management considerations for EAB



Manage the forest, not the insect

Don’t let immediacy of threat override long-term 
commitment to stewardship

 EAB impacts are severe enough, so compounding them with harvests aimed at 
eliminating ash is not advised
 Consider economic and silvicultural options and ecological conditions left on site



Put phloem reduction to rest
• Removal of overstory ash should be done with silvicultural intent

• Discriminately harvesting only large diameter stems in anticipation of 
EAB impacts:
1. Has not been demonstrated to limit EAB spread or impact
2. Fails to consider impacts on long-term regeneration outcomes and 

stand quality 
• Instead, harvesting should be directed towards recruitment of new age 

classes and improving future options on site (i.e., thoughtful phloem 
reduction)



Keep future options, including future ash

• White ash predominantly occurs as minor to moderate component of 
mixed northern hardwood stands
• Key to keeping white ash on landscape is understanding its silvics 

relative to other species in these systems

Forest Type Group

maple-beech-birch maple-basswood
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676 million ft3 of white ash in VT
74% in northern hardwood communities



Keep future options, including future ash

• White ash is a gap-obligate species
• Generally rated as "intermediate" of shade, but this represents 

average of seedling and sapling requirements
• Can persist for over decade in shade as small seedling
• But, needs largest canopy gap relative to common associates to reach 

overstory (0.2-0.5 acre; Leak 1999, Anderson et al. 2001)
66-year-old 1/2 ac patch



Keep future options, including future ash

• Selective removal of overstory ash by EAB or EAB-motivated 
harvesting will not provide the light environments necessary to recruit 
future ash
• If goal is future ash on site: 

• Retain some mature ash
• Use regeneration methods (group selection, regular and irregular 

shelterwood) that provide opening sizes necessary for species



Pay attention to ash sexes

• Ash are dioecious (female and male flowers born on separate trees)
• Retention of seed-bearing trees should be priority for maintaining 

future regeneration options
• Male trees generally occur more frequently (~7:1 ratio)
• Sexing canopy trees is not simple, but late spring and late summer 

offer most clues



Consider values gained by leaving ash
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Proportion white ash represents of 
different diameter classes in VT

• Economic values have remained high for white ash, despite volatility of 
other markets

• These values need to be weighed against ecological benefits of 
leaving some ash in the forest, particularly in relation to large-tree 
habitat

Klooster et al. (2018)



There is evidence for resistance

2015 survey of white ash in EAB epicenter

Robinett and McCullough (2019)

• Resistance observed for white ash should not be overlooked 
when considering ash retention
– Deliberate retention and regeneration activities provide greatest 

opportunity for future resistance

– Zero “lingering” ash are immune to chainsaw

Forest Invasives Canada



EAB is part of a broader suite of challenges 

Lovett et al. (2016)



Ecological silviculture confers resiliency

• Although historically motivated by different objectives, the principles of 
ecological silviculture provide many options for adaptation silviculture
• Continuity-deliberate retention and protection of biological legacies 
• Complexity-application of silviculture treatments to create and 

maintain heterogeneity in structural and compositional conditions 
across spatial scales

• Long-term options for regeneration 
and structure in face of uncertainty

• Safe sites for regeneration and other 
taxa

• Conservation of genetic diversity

• Reduced vulnerability to disturbance:
• Heterogeneity in: wind risk, host species abundance, 

within-species stress tolerance (size/age), resources
• Spatial variability in fuels

• Multiple recovery/developmental pathways
• Diversity of seed sources and regeneration 

mechanisms
• Heterogeneity in microsites for new species



Make adaptation intentional
• Consider impacts of climate change on forest stand conditions over 

coming decades
• Functional characteristics of species-drought and heat tolerance, regeneration 

strategies, disturbance response
• Climate change impacts will not be uniform within and between species

• Strong argument for mixed species and multi-aged silviculture

Janowiak et al. (2018)

Climate change projections for New England and northern NY

Within-gap retention of white ash legacies
+mature forest structure
+future climate-adapted species
+future options for ash



Look to link with IPM efforts

• Novelty of EAB threat and cultural and ecological value of ash require 
tackling this challenge from multiple angles

• Advances in insecticide treatment effectiveness and biocontrol provide 
opportunities to link silvicultural activities with IPM efforts in region

Flower et al. (2017)

Allegheny NF



Conclusions
• EAB represents another example of why diverse and resilient forests are 

an important management goal 
• Like many other emerging threats, EAB outpaces the development of 

foolproof strategies for minimizing impacts
• The community of practice and sharing that has formed in response to 

EAB serves as a powerful model going forward
• Continuing to share understanding and values around threatened species 

is critical to development of culturally and ecologically sound adaptive 
strategies for future threats



Thanks!


